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ABSTRACT

This study aims to snnlyzi the mmparison af banana seeilling farming and
tissue anlture in southLam.pung, The researchrfifrs cottducteil.i.n soen sub-
districts and eleCIen aillnges in l-ampung Selatan, such as: Ketapang,
Penengalwn, Baluuheni, Kaliandn, Rnja Baw, Katibung, and palns. The

number of respanclents anss 40 farmers of tissue culture an.d 42 farmers buds.

The methnd of analysis uxd was faruning income analysis with cost ttreory
anil income theory.The results shawed tlwt (1) The cost soerege as log fiae
years of larger banana tissue cultu.re farming was issued thilt is
5.547.807,00fira front the mst of banana xedbuds Rp3.892.306,00/ lm; (2)

Pro duction and acuptance ofi banana farmingbefiieen banana farnrers tissue
ulture andbuds tillers did not differ much. The merage production pro dua d
by farmers oaries baxd on the area of banana-growing land andby climate.
The cost of each banana seedlings at tle beginning of the year cost is greater
and for the next year tlere is a significant dzcreax. Th.is situmtion is inaersely
proportianal to tlw acaptune, at the beginning af the year there is no reaenue

for the rcxt year increaseil and deueaseil.

Keyutords: barana, cast, in.come, proiluctian, seedling farming tissue
culture

INTRODUCTION

Bananas are one of the leading fruit commodities in Lrdonesia.
The spread of banana plants can easily be found throughout the
province in krdonesia. The biggest driri.g factor is the easy to find
banana cultivation, because it does not require a big investment. The
development of banana productionin hrdonesia from 1980 to 2015 has
a positive trend with an average growth of about 4,'!,6Yo per year. The
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largest contribution of banana productiCIn comes from |ava Island. In
2011-20L5 the contribution of banana production from ]ava was
54,07% (Bappenas, 2016\.The biggest eonkibutor of production eomes
from East ]ava Province, followed by West ]ava Province.

Lampung Province is one of the provinces in Indonesia. The
province is located on the island of Sumatra. Sumatra Island as the
second after Java Island in the largest contribution of banana
production in hrdonesia. Lampung Province is the center of banana
production in Java Island. If sorted, lampung Province is the top three
in banana production in Indonesia. Lampung Province contributed
18,2AYo to hrdonesia's banana production (Badan Pusat Statistika,
2015).

Lampung Province consists of 14 districts/cities. kr 2015, banana
production in tampung is supplied by Pesawaran Regency. Other
districts that also play a major role in supplying bananas are East
Lampung and South lampung. The contribution of each regency was
51,6'Lo/o (Pesawaran), ?3,46Yo (East Lampung), and 22,02o/o (South
Lampung).

Generally banana cultivation conducted by farzrers is still not
market-oriented. Banana cultivation is still dependent on nafure and
small scale yard trade (QFS Ha). This situation is experienced by
banana farmers in South Lampung District, so the impact on low
produCtivity and quality. One of the local govemment's efforts is to
help farmers in technology. Government through banana
development prograln, providing assistance of tissue culture banana
seedlings. Efforts made by the govemment of South Lampung
Regency in order to improve the quality of bananas South l^ampung
regency.

The govemment aims to provide seeds for tissue culture to
improve the productivity and quality of bananas. The impact on
farmers can increase the selling price so the income of farmers also
increased. Meanwhile, the aid provided can not access all banana
farmers in South Lampung District. Therefore, there are banana
farmers who still use conventional banana seedlings that are buds. Is

F arming Analysis of Banana.. 
" Saty et al,
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the existence of new technology in banana seedlings can increase
farmers'income?

RESEARCH METHODOTOGY

Theoretical Frarrcwark

The science of farming is the study of how one allocates the
available resources effectively and efficiently for the purpose of
obtaining high profits at any given time. Farming is said to be effective
if farmers or producers can allocate their resources as best as possible,
and are said to be efficient if the utilization of these resources produces
output that exceeds inputs (Soekartawi, 1995).

Expenditures or far:rring costs represent the value of the use of
production facilities and others c-harged to the product concemed. In
addition to the cash costs that must be incurred, there is also a
calculated cost of the value of the use of goods and services produced
and derived from the fa::n itself.

The calculated costs are used to calcutrate the actualincome of &e
farmer's work if capital and performance values are taken into
account. Farm income eamed by afarmer in one year is different from
the income received by other farmers. This farmer's income difference
is influenced by various factors, such as can still be changed within the
limits of farrners ability, such as farming area, work efficiency and
production efficiency. But there are also irreversible factors such as

climate and land type. Regarding the size of income and profits,
Soekartawi (2003) put forward several definitions:
a) Farm receipt the value of money received from the sale of fann

products. Cash receipts do not include loan money for far:rring
purposes.

b) Farm payment the amount of expenses incurredfor the purchase
of goods and services for farming, and does not include loan
interest and principal amount of the loan.

c) Farm net cash flow: &e difference between farm cash receipts and
cash disbursements.

Saty et aL F arudng Analy sis of B atwrm...
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d) Total farm revenue: receipts from all far::ning sources that include
the amount of inventory addition, the value of the sale of the
proceeds and the value of the use for farrily consumption.

e) Total farm expensive: all operational costs with no interest
calculated from farming capital and work value from farm
management. These expenditures include cash disbursements,
physical property depreciation, reduced inventory value and the
value of unpaid labor or family labor.

0 Total farm income: is the differerrce between total revenue and
total expenditure.

Profit or net income is essentially the difference between the vafue
of production, i.e. the amount of production multiplied by the price of
production and reduced by all expenses incurred during the
production process whether issued in cash or which is taken into
account. The forurula to know the income as follows:

7:t : y.py - xi.py - BTT

Business efficiency can be detennined from the ratio of total
revenue to total cost that can be fonnulated as follows:

Total Reuernte
R/C rasio = Total Cost

Effort is said to be efficient if the R / Cruno is greater than one,
the greater the R / C ratio then the higher the profit of the farrr. A
method can be said to be more efficient than other methods, if it is
capable of producing higher outputs of value for the same cost or
equivalent or generating the same profit at a smaller cost.

Methods

The research was conducted in Lampung Selatan District. The
location was chosen pulposively with the consideration that South

7tti:l

F amdng Analy sis of B anatn... Saty et aL
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION

General Condition of Respondents

Data from 40 fanner respondents of banana tissue culture farmers
and42 respondents of budding banana seedlings by age can be seen

in Table 1.

Table 1. Condition of Fur*ers by Ag"

(yea4 Numbc.r of (Yo) Numbc.r sf (yo) 
_

27 -38 7 17F 9
39-50 7A 70p 26
5t-62 U 

"U 
7

21,43

61,90
16,67

Total
Average

Table 1 explains that banana growers using both tissue culture
and budding seedlings are in the 39-50 yeafti age group of more than
60Yo of the respondent farrners in this group. Banana growers tissue
culture is 45 yearsold and farmers shoot tillers average age of fanners
43 years old. Based on this age group it can be said that the majority
of banana growers are at productive age, hence very big chance to
increase banana production by doing more optimal farming so that
can increase farurer income.

The number of family dependents of tissue culture banana
peasants as many as 4-5 people dominates in the research area, with a

percentage of 47,5 percent (Table 2). This sihration illustrates the
average one head of a family of tissue culture far:ners has 4 dependent
family members. Iivhile the number of banana shoots farmer count in
the research area majority bear Zto 3 people equal to SZ4o/..

42
100

413

N
100

45

Farming Analysis of Banana,.. Saty et aL
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Tissue culture

I 481

depmdents of
the family

(people)

Numberof
people

(w(v")
people

?-?,
4-5
6-7
8-9

t2
19
8
1

szA
428
2,4
2,4

22
18

L

1

30p
47fi
20p

2,5
Total
Average

100

Annlysis of Bannna Farnilrtg in lampung Selatan District
The data in Table 3 shows that the largest expenditure cost is in

the first year for both banana tissue culture and banana buds. But if
compared to both, the cost average as log five years of larger banana
tissue culture farmingwas issued that is 5.il7.807,N/ha from the cost
of banana seed buds Rp3.897.306,00/ ha. The annual cost conditions
can be seen in table 3, differences in expenditure in the first year. This
situation is caused by the cost of seedlings issued in tissue culture
fmmers greater than the cost of seedling buds, which amounted to
Rp7.00$00lstem and Rp1.000,00/stem. Lr subsequent years also costs
incurred in banana culture of tissue culfure is greater than the sapling
buds. The largest cost incurred arurually in banana far:ners tissue
culture and budding is the cost of land rent and labor.

This situation is also in line with the research that has been done
by utami (2009). These results illustrate that the use of means of means
of production, labor, the use of both farrner and owner cost is the
same.

Saty et aL Ewmbq Analysis of Batmna.,.
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Table 3. cost of banana farming per hectare in south t ampung District
Cost per year

Trssueculturc

Investation
Fertilizer
Labor
Tool
Land lease
Tax

13.290.504

1.152938
8.903

815.832
659.305

1..?J6.W
10.215

g57.6q)

1.015.337

83.(B3
1,.413.2il

11.W7

908.rmt
959.U4
113.?27

1.553.0fi)
73.797

573.988
L.Utz.%6

1812m
1.713.25A

15.fi7
14.452.U5 2.761.362 3.48{l.-91:t 3.y7.43 3.496.938

Sending
farming

Investation
Fertilizer
Labor
Tool
Land lease
Tax

u'*'T

1.230.00
9.247

824.16
726.376

1.340.833
70.623

336.04;
67A.W2
80.513

1.492.500
12.W7

n4.g2;
726.y27
u.826

1.623.155
14.zil

7U.W2
747.89A

43.125
L.7M.286

16.132

Total 7.227.256 ?fiL.W 2.58s.153 3.324.U8 t447.n4

Table 4 shows the percentage of failure rate of banana trees (dead
due to disease/ dismantled/annihilated). The average percentage of
tissue culture banana seed failure was 1,4,M%. The failure ranged
between 0,5Yo - 25,3%, but the most common failure experienced by
farmers was over 15%. This situation is very different from the
seedlings of budding seedlings. shooter far:ners have an average
failure rate of budding banana seedlings is a,6% with failure
percentage ranging froma,lo/o - z,a%. This means that the maiority of
budding banana seedlings are not much failure even there are g
peasants whose banana tree 100% grow and produce.

F arming Analy sis of B anana... Saty et al,
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Table 4. Pertentage of seedlings deaths in the first year of tissue culture
banana and seedling buds in South Lampung Distoict

&Failureto Grcw
Numbet of People

Tissue Culture Seeding Famting
0- 4
5-10
11-15
1"6 -20
21. -25
26-30
Total

Figure 1 shows the graph of the increase and decrease of average
production per hectare of tissue culture and banana budding farmers.
Production on the tillers undergoes a nornal production cycle for five
years according to the economic life of the banana tree. There was a
rise in production until the third year of harvest and subsequently
decreased. lAlhile on tissue culture seedlings the rate of production
continues to increase, because replanting done in the second and third
year to replace the dead tree so that the loss of farmers can still be
resolved.

f-* *-
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Picfure 1. Banana production per hectarc for five years in

South Lampung District
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w seedling
farming

Grade A Grade B Grade C
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Picfure 2. The average production of bananas for five years based on grade
in South Lampung regency

Based on the production of both banana tissue cultffe farmers
and buds are not so much different, but when viewed from the quality
of banana production there is a considerable difference. The quality of
banana procluction can be lrrown from the classification I pnce $ade
determined by th.e buyer. The buyer classifies it when purchasing
crops done in the garden or at the farmhouse. The classification is
divided into 3, namely (Picture 2):
. First point. Grade & banarn into the Super Class category is a

banana weighing> 18 kg or in terms of its kind is Banana Kepok,
Ambon, Tanduk and Raja Sere are good quality (the number of
combs in each markis sufficient, the age of harvest is sufficient and
the state of banana Smooth).

. Second point. Grade B, is a banana that belongs to the class
category Cabutan Rames is a banana weighing between 15 to 18

kg or in this category type of larlltan/ Uli and Raja Nangka are

good quality.
. Third point. Grade C, is a banana that belongs to the category of

Rames class is a banana that weighs <15 kg or in terms of its kind
namely Banana Muli and all types of bananas which the number
of comb in each mark is not enough banana conditions are not old

F aruing Analy sis of B anana... Saty et aL
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(harvest age is not enough) As well as the state of bananas are not
smooth. Usually most Bananas are inchrded in this class because
the number of combs on each brrnch of bananas is not full, the age

of insufficient harvest and banana conditions are not smooth. If the
condition of the number of comb, size and age of harvest enough
then Bananas can enter into the class category Cabutan Rames.

**-1
\

10,000,000

etiSsue
culture

-5gsdling
farming

Picfure 3. The revenue of bananas for five years in South Lampung regency

Based on the income of banana growers tissue culture and
seedling farming of tillers with real data for five years show the same
situation. Irr the first year of receipt has not been in the medium can
be large expenses incurred (Picture 3). The cost graph of each of the
banana seedlings at the begiruring of the year cost is greater and for
the next year there is a significant decrease. This situation is inversely
proportional to the acceptance, at the beginning of the year there is.no
acceptance for the next year increased then according to.

CONCLUSIONS

Farmer-managed banana farrrring in South Iampung regency is a
long-standing far:rdng has been done. Fa:rrers in banana cultivation
using conventional methods of seedling seedings and tissue culture

A 8,000,000

e1
o
E 6,000,000
o
os, 4,000,000
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technology. Production results show that banana production is

divided into tluee grades (& B, C). Based on the production and
income of both farmers (seedling farnring and tissue culhrre) did not
differmt much.
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